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Pool Light with Remote Control
Pool Light is designed for above ground vinyl and steel walled pools only. The light is affixed to 
the inside of the pool wall using a magnet on the outside of the pool wall. The magnet is 
included and the light is easy to install and remove.

WARNING: Contains strong magnets.  Keep light away from young children, mobile phones, magnetic media 
such as hard drives and other electronic devices.

IMPORTANT: This product is for use with above ground pool walls with a maximum thickness of .5 mm (0.02in),
or rigid steel walls. Not for use with in ground pools.

INSTRUCTIONS
Battery Installation  
Pool Light 
(NOTE: Always make sure the product is thoroughly dry before inserting batteries.)
1. Turn the top clear cover counter clockwise to open.
2. Remove battery cover release with a gentle outward push on upright tab.
3. Insert (3) AA batteries.
4. Replace the battery cover over the LEDs.
5. Replace the clear cover, turning clockwise until snug. Be sure the gasket is clean and properly seated as it is lubricated with silicone grease.
NOTE:  When replacing batteries, apply a thin coating of silicone grease from the included packet (also may be purchased from a swimming pool 
supply store) onto the blue gasket surface, or the mating surface of the clear cover prior to re-assembly. This will help to ensure a water-tight seal.
WARNING: Ensure that all threads are engaged and cover is fully and evenly seated onto gasket before submerging. Failure to properly seal unit 
will cause leaks, which will destroy the light and void the warranty.

Remote Control  (battery comes preinstalled)
(Note:  The remote control is not waterproof.  Do not submerge.)  
 Pull plastic tab to engage battery. If clear plastic tab won’t pull out, loosen the battery cover with a Phillips-head screw driver, pull the plastic 

cover out and tighten the screw.

On/Off Operation
Locate button at center of underside of light.
1. Press button once to turn on (low setting).
2. Press again for the high setting. 
3. Press a third time to shut o�.

Remote Operation 
1. Point the remote directly at the clear cover of the light unit. This is important when the unit is submerged in a swimming pool. 
2. Press button once to turn on (low). Press again for the high setting. Press a third time to shut o�.

Installing the light in your pool
Place the light with batteries installed on the inside of the pool, holding it in place until you attach the blue magnet to the outside of the pool
behind the light.

Storage
Thoroughly air-dry all pieces prior to storage.  
If the product is not going to be used for longer than one month, remove the batteries to prevent discharge and corrosion.

GAME warrants that the Product will be free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal use for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase.
Intex® is a registered trademark of Intex Recreation Corp. GAME is not a�liated with, sponsored by, or otherwise associated with Intex Recreation Corp.


